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a) The objective is t o  upgrade the W G S X  36" telescope lnstrmentation, l 
primarily with a new CCD canera systen, to pennit an effective monitoring program of ' 
canetary ac t iv l ty  by m e a n s  of narponband mlng and spectmscopic tectniques. 
b) We have tnice taken delivery of the CCD camera system fmn Princeton Scientific 
Instnments and mice retmed It within six weeks for repalr. During the times w e  
had the camera system In the lab, we measured the irwtnmental performance of the 
TEK 512x512 CCD chip (e.&, readout noise, dark current, etc.) and developed the 
canplete operational software for the camera systen plus several useful obsemring 
and data reduction routines for use at the telescope. The CCD camera system is 
controlled by em IR4 AT ccmputer. peripheral equlpent and software e0 p e d t  
the efficient transfer of large BbIIount3 of data to the LASP's ccmputers (VAXs) and 
subsequent timely reductiom are also in place. 'fhe Io torus [ S  113 mission was 
monitored with a Fabry=Perot scamlng spectmneter, i n  conJmctlon ul th  the 
Internatianal Jupiter Watch. 
c )  The CCD -era system will be coupkd to a narrowbend interference filter imager 
and a long-slit spectrograph to provide regular and well-callbrated spatial and 
spectral observations of camts. The CCD ImtruIlentatlon will be interface to  the 
N W G S F C  36-inch telescope which is already equipped with a non-sidereal drive 
capable of tracking CQlets.. The large aynamic range, low noise characteristics and 
high quantun efflciency of CCDs overcane the cometary observational dirflcult les of 
a large range of intensities and Pa in t  extended features. 
images in selected emission lines or bands (e.&, $, CN, 5,  [O I], 
density ratios, abcrndances, production rates, and scale lengtha as a function of 
heliocentric distances. Monitoring of cauetary actlvlty on both Its p r e  and post- 
perihelion orbital phases will  provide information concerning the chemical 
hanogenuity of the nucleus, place tlghter constraints on chemical models of the 
cana, and imprpve our understanding of the solar wlnd/radiation Interaction witk' 
coma a d  tall structures. a 
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